
WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
PO Box 970 

Shelter Island, NY 11964 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
May15, 2017 

 

Members Present:  Albert Dickson, Gregory Toner, John Lopez, Peter Grand, Ken Pysher, Will 

Anderson 

Members Excused: none 

Town Liaison: Supervisor Jim Dougherty, Councilwoman Amber Brach- Williams 
 

The meeting opened at 7:00 PM 

 

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday June 19, 2017 at 7:00 PM  

 

April 17, 2017 minutes were approved. 

 

Monitoring Well Information: 
 

Member Greg Toner reported the following: 

 

The aquifer recharge has started in earnest, with a large increase in the water levels. The good size rains 

we had in March and April have pushed most wells up higher than the Median value for April. Two wells 

were outliers but were probably errors in measurement.  

 

Since the Drought forecast predicts lower than normal precipitation in our area through at least early 

summer, Islanders should maintain voluntary water conservation 

 
Draft Water Plan Proposal 

 

The WAC continued reviewing the draft of the Shelter Island Water Restriction Regulation. Member 

Greg Toner went over some changes he had made to the draft. Members’ feedback included how many 

levels there should really be. Member Greg Toner stated he uses the NYS Drought guidelines.  

 

Also discussed was during a classified drought there should be under lawn restrictions, watering to only 

15 minutes. Members discussed that pools should have covers to conserve water especially during level 3 

drought conditions.  

  

Members also offered suggestions that restaurants should ask patrons if they want water to generate 

awareness. Pools should have automatic fillers. Member Greg Toner stated he will incorporate some of 

these ideas and complete a Draft #6, send around to the WAC for feedback and then on to the Town 

Board. 

 

 

 

 



 

TDEM Study & Water Quality Testing 
 

Member Greg Toner reported that the Island Boat Yard declined the use of their property for the TDEM 

study and Ram Island is not a good spot because it is very overgrown. Member Toner also reported they 

did Dickerson Park and will do the Fallert’s property. Sylvester Manor, Mashomack, and Gardiners Bay 

Country Club were also done. Member Toner also told the committee that they will do Fiske Field.  

 

The WAC discussed the final report and official numbers of the Water Quality Testing. Member Peter 

Grand stated that the results were very revealing regarding nitrogen, phosphates and organic chemicals in 

the water. Members agreed that there should be a release by the Town Board or a statement stating the 

first year results.  

 

WAC noted that p-cresol was found in the test results by Crescent Beach.  

 

Member Grand also stated that he spoke to Town Engineer John Cronin and was able to get data released 

on the Town dump area. Member Grand also stated that he spoke with Engineer Cronin about the high 

nitrogen levels in the center of town by the school and legion.  Members agreed that the water fountains at 

the school should be tested and perhaps get a consultant to come to a WAC meeting to discuss these high 

level findings.  

 

The WAC feels this is a Town Board issue now and they should pass these results onto the Town Board 

and follow up at next meeting. 

 

Private Wells on Town Property 

 

Chairman Albert Dickson stated that he will do some homework for regulating private wells on Town 

property. 

 

New Business 

 

Member Greg Toner stated that the WQIPAB has met twice and is in the organizational phase and 

looking into a program Southampton has used in the past.  

 

 

Meeting adjourned 9:30 PM 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jeanette Flynn - Clerk to the WAC 

 


